Francoprovençal in Aosta Valley

- What is very good :)
- What is not so good :( 
- Our philosophy 
- How we teach a lesson
Very good :)
Speak Patois to me!
Parents choose to speak Patois to their children
School teachers choose to participate with their students at the activity « Concours Cerlogne »...
..and so children can meet with native Patois experts
Adults are asking to learn Patois
Immigrants from far-away countries ask to learn Patois
Patois speakers encourage others, with lots of enthusiasm.
Trilingual website
www.patoisvda.org
Not so good :(
4,000 children at the final of the 3-day Concours Cerlogne, but how many become Patois speakers?
Politicians like to create big events and photo opportunities and to smile…(only)
How can we transcend the fossilised imagery of ‘Ye Olde’ Patois?
Being a Patois teacher is not lucrative
Our philosophy
Promoting variety
The first teachers wrote a book to help Patois teachers...
…to create lessons…
...and to translate all the content of a lesson into the teacher’s variety of Patois
How do we teach a lesson?
Lesson 1

Bondzor,

mè si Andrea,

si mètre dé Patouè,

itto a Antey-St-André.

E teu, couì t’é ?